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WAIT A WEE

A little Highland girl being asked the meaning of the word "Patience"
replied "Wait a Wee, and dinna weary"

SONG and CHORUS

Words and Music by D. C. ADDISON

1. Wait a wee, and dinna weary, Clouds will soon pass away
2. Seems life cold, and dark, and dreary Ev'ry ray of light withdrawn!

Entered according to act of Congress AD. 1877 by Balmer & Weber in the office of the Librarian of Congress at Washington
If the heart be light and cheery All the day, dear, all the day.
Wait a wee and din na wea ry May be it is near the dawn.

Din na sigh when fade the flowers, Wait a wee, dear, wait a wee.
Shadows dance in sunny places, Sunshine all can never be;

When again fall gentle showers Other blossoms will appear.
Smiles will come to tearful faces, If we only wait a wee...
Wait a wee and dinna weary Clouds will sooner pass a way...

If the heart be light and cheery All the day dear all the day...

Wait a wee.